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Decorate your bike and dress up in
your best holiday duds for the
Williamsburg Christmas Parade on
Saturday, Dec 1st.

Meet on Duke of Gloucester Street no
later than 8:30 a.m.

SPOKE-Y HALLOWEEN RIDE
OCTOBER 31, 2012

December 2012

‘Tis the Season
The WAB Christmas Party will again be held at the
Windsor Forest Club house on Friday, December 7,
2012 at 7 PM. Come join the WAB community to reflect
on the many fun bicycle activities we have participated
in this year. The Christmas Party takes the place of our
regular monthly meeting.
What to bring: a covered dish or some holiday treats
to share with others. Your club will provide the beverages.
RSVP’s needed: call Roger at 869-6303 or email rogercross@msn.com by Wednesday, December 5, 2012.

Left to right: Michael Kaspareck, Chris Alsop, Jane Banfield,
Dean Dunbar, Deana Sun, Lisa Beavers, Charlie Hart,
and Gary Smith

On the morning of Halloween Day, eight spirited souls
appeared for the 22-mile Spoke-y Ride from Croaker to
Chickahominy Haven. Being that it was Halloween, more
orange color than usual was visible in jackets, jerseys, and
socks. Other themed items included a black cape, plus jack-olanterns and a ragdoll witch mounted on the bicycles.
The weather was perfect for bicycling – the kind of
weather that Dracula would hate – and there was not a ghost
of a chance of rain. Although there were very few inhabitants
of the area seen haunting the streets, whenever coming upon
them the group cheerfully howled "We 'witch' you a Happy
Halloween."
Still unsolved by the end of the ride was the question,
"Where does the Headless Horseman wear his helmet when
he rides a bicycle?"
Charlie Hart

Directions (link to map):
On Longhill Rd approaching from the EAST (Williamsburg city side) - At the intersection with Olde
Town Rd (7-11 on the corner) go straight and turn left
at the next Windsor Forest entrance which is Buford
Rd. Go 0.38 miles. The pool/clubhouse entrance is on
the right after the house at 106 Buford and before the
house at 202 Buford, both on the right side of the road
coming from this direction. There is a fire hydrant and
a light post at the entrance and I will have balloons tied
to the light post. There is a sign but it is off the road
behind the light post.
On Longhill Rd approaching from the WEST (Fords
Colony and Centerville Rd side) - Go past the Sheffield
Rd entrance to Windsor Forest and turn right at the
next entrance which is Buford Rd. Go 0.38 miles. The
pool/clubhouse entrance is on the right after the house
at 106 Buford and before the house at 202 Buford, both
on the right side of the road coming from this direction.
There is a fire hydrant and a light post at the entrance.
Balloons will be tied to the light post. There is a sign,
but it is off the road behind the light post.
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Welcome!

Member Discount

New members: Paul and Rose Baker, Denny and Diana
Krieger, Elizabeth Stimson, Bruce and Gail Wilkinson
Renewing Members: Bob Arditi, Alan J Balma, Kim
Berry, Frank Corbett, John and Nancy Fischer, Michael
Luchs, Clive Van Orden

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, and Colonial
Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

2012 WAB Officers
At the November WAB meeting, Bob Austin was elected president for 2013 and all other officers were
re-elected. Bob is a charter member of the club and has served as Treasurer and Director.
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Ted Moreland
Roger Cross
Jack Reitz
Susan Currey
Bob Arditi
Pat Groeninger
Mary Turnbull

tedbikes2@verizon.net
rogercross@msn.com
wmsbgareabicyclists@cox.net
curreyhome@cox.net
bobard51@gmail.com
groenfam10@verizon.net
petalpower@verizon.net

258-0715
869-6303
220-2059
258-2665
870-6778
220-5464
229-4046

2012 WAB Committee Chairs/Ex-Officio
Publicity
Newsletter Editor
Ride Coordinator
Advocacy Chair
Membership Chair
Webmaster
Jersey Coordinator
Pedal the Parkway Chair

Ridebook Coordinator
Past President
JCC Parks & Recreation Rep.
May Is Bike Month Coordinator

Ron Grossman
Gary Smith
Andy Ballentine
Bob Arditi
Pat Groeninger
Jim Macdonald
Dave Cosgrove
Nancy Carter
Chuck Redding
Nancy Carter
Carla Brittle
Nancy Carter

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists or WAB. The club was formed to encourage and
support all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia
area. The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories or pictures
connected to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor or
send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

566-8245
566-0127
229-6742
870-6778
220-5464
208-0376
258-9565
229-4907
220-8236
229-4907
259-5412
229-4907

ronman37@aol.com
gary@hollyforks.com
andyballentine@yahoo.com
bobard51@gmail.com
groenfam10@verizon.net
a6spot@cox.net
dcosgrove@printpack.com
njcarter@starpower.net
chuckredding@cox.net
njcarter@starpower.net
cbrittle@james-city.va.us
njcarter@starpower.net

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
http://www.yorkcounty.gWWov/Default.aspx?tabid=1729.
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From the Prez

H

i WAB,

I am stepping down as president of
WAB with mixed emotions. I have enjoyed my
tenure, but in addition to acting as president I
have been very active in the club for the past few
years as vice president and advocacy chair. To be
honest, I am a little tired and need a break. As a
member of the board of directors, I will continue
to be active in club affairs, but not at the same
level.
Thank you to all who have helped me. We
have a wonderful group of volunteers in this
club. Witness the thirteen who showed up to
work at the Eco-Discovery Park’s Chowder
Fest on Nov. 9. They worked tirelessly to help
make this important fund raiser a success while

earning $300 for our club. This is just one of
many examples I could give. I encourage all who
have not volunteered in the past to get on board.
You will be surprised at how much fun it can be.
We have a couple of events coming up
that you should all consider: The annual
Williamsburg Christmas Parade on December
1, and our annual WAB Christmas Party on
December 7. And don’t forget our annual awards
banquet on January 8.
Please join me in welcoming our new
president, Bob Austin. Bob has been my good
friend for many years. He has served the club as
Treasurer and Director. I know I am leaving the
club in capable hands.
Ted Moreland

Items of interest on the Web
2 bicycles stolen from Williamsburg store
http://www.wvec.com/news/local/2-bikes-stolen-from-Williamsburg-shop-181190291.html
The Open Bike Share System
http://www.cphbikeshare.com/pdf/28630.pdf
Pedal perfect: Bikers shed spandex to inspire new riders
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/11/13/living/bicycle-fashion-tweed-ride/index.html?hpt=hp_c1

For Sale
Trek 5200 OCLV Carbon Silver 60cm - $1800
Purchased in 2000
http://www.roadbikereview.com/cat/latest-bikes/road-bike/trek/5200/prd_290748_5668crx.aspx

Crankset/Brake calipers/Front & Rear Brakes – DuraAce • Gear Derailer – Ultegra ($2700)
Wheels – (2) Spinergy Carbon wheelsets (Purchased used $500) • Tires – (2) Michelin Carbon Yellow ($90)
Fork - Easton EC90 Superlite Carbon ($250) • Chris King Black Threadless Headset ($150)
Bars – Deda Areo Blue TT Bars ($299) • Seatpost – Deda Blackstick Carbon ($100)
Seat – Selle Italia Genuine Gel Red/Black Prolink Carbon ($125.00) • Pedals – Look Keo Carbon ($250)
Repair Stand - Wrench Force Classic ($229) • 2 Water Cages - Elite Carbon ($100)
Contact George Marsh • (757) 208-6000 • george@mktgwiz.com
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DEC / JAN ride calendar
Club Rides
Saturday, December 1, 8:00 AM: Join the WAB
group along Duke of Gloucester Street for
Williamsburg’s annual Christmas Parade. You’ll
ride along “DOG” Street and Richmond Road while
greeting over a thousand children lining the parade
route. The parade itself starts moving at 9 AM and
concludes by about 10 AM near William and Mary
Hall. Wear holiday colors and decorate your bike!
Saturday, December 8, 9:30 AM: Meet in Waverly,
VA for a 37 mile ride over the quiet country roads
of Sussex and Southampton Counties. There will be
a rest stop at the scenic lake at the 4-H Center south
of Wakefield. Fast riders can take off with their cue
sheets. Jack Huber will lead a C+ group, and Chuck
Jajesnica will lead a C pace ‘no drop’ group. After the
ride we will have lunch at La Hacienda (if it’s open),
or we’ll walk down the street to Giuseppe’s. The
starting point is the parking lot behind La Hacienda,
at the corner of Routes 460 and 40 (Main Street) in
the town of Waverly. From Williamsburg, take the
8:30 AM ferry, go through Surry, take a right on Rt.
10, and then a left on Rt. 40 to Waverly. Contact Jack,
(804) 282-3872, jhuber1111@yahoo.com or Chuck,
(804) 543-8967 cervelo55@verizon.net.
Saturday, December 15, 9:00 AM: A 52 mile B-pace
ride starting at Toano Middle School, to the New
Kent Winery and back. The winery offers plenty of
indoor seating, a tasting experience and during this
time of year a seasonal “mulled wine” (hot wine with
spices). Contact Larry Skalak at Lskalaks@aol.com
or (757) 566-1224 (preferably evening).
Sunday, December 23, 1:30 PM: The annual
“Holiday Decorations Ride!” A 15 mile casualpace ride starting at the Turnbull’s home (109
Woodmere Dr.), riding to Queen’s Lake and Colonial
Williamsburg. If you want to decorate your bicycle
or yourself, feel free to express yourself! Hot cider
will be available at the end of the ride. Call Allen or
Mary at (757) 810-8382.
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Pace for Rides:
A ............................................18-20 mph
B+ ................................................... 16-18
B....................................................... 14-16
C+.....................................................12-14
C ...................................................... 10-12
Casual ...........................Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you
are new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you
can maintain, be conservative with your first ride!
Direct all questions, cancellations or updates to
Andy Ballentine at andyballentine@yahoo.com.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Unless stated
otherwise, ride leaders are not obligated to lead their
ride unless they receive rider confirmation by phone
or email. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.

Sunday, December 30, 1:00 PM: Ted Moreland’s
birthday ride. A B-pace, 46 mile ride. (Convert to
kilometers to get Ted’s age!) Meet at the Outlet Mall
parking lot behind McDonalds on Richmond Road.
Warm up and treat yourself with hot coffee and a
sundae at McD’s after. No calls by 8:30 am, no ride
(757) 258-0715; Tedbikes2@verizon.net.
Tuesday, January 1, 1:00 PM: Hot Chocolate Ride!
A 23 mile, C-pace ride starting at the Turnbull’s
home (109 Woodmere Drive). The route will include
Lake Powell Road, the Colonial Parkway, Jamestown
Island, Virginia Capital Trail, Greensprings Plantation
Road, Monticello Avenue, and Strawberry Plains.
Must be above 20o, light snow OK. Hot chocolate will
be available at the end of the ride. Call Allen or Mary
at (757) 810-3102.
Saturday, January 5, 9:30 AM: Andy Ballentine will
lead the Little Creek Reservoir Ride, 43 miles at a
B-pace. Meet at the William and Mary parking lot on
Jamestown Road across the street from St. Stephen
Lutheran Church. Contact Andy at (757) 229-6742 or
andyballentine@yahoo.com
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Saturday, January 12, 9:30 AM: Jack Huber will lead
us through the rural roads of Sussex County for a C+,
36 mile joint ride for the Richmond Area Bicycling
Association and WAB. (The route will be shorter if
the cold is severe.) Fast riders can head off with their
cue sheets/maps. Chuck Jajesnica will lead a C pace
“no drop” group that will stay together during the
ride. The ride begins and ends in Waverly, VA. If you’d
like to visit afterwards, join others for lunch! The
starting point is the parking lot behind La Hacienda,
at the corner of Routes 460 and 40 (Main Street) in
the town of Waverly. From Williamsburg, take the
8:30 AM ferry, go through Surry, take a right on Rt.
10, and then a left on Rt. 40 to Waverly. Contact Jack,
(804) 282-3872, jhuber1111@yahoo.com or Chuck,
(804) 543-8967, cervelo55@verizon.net.

Other Rides & Events
The Weekly Rides Page on the Bike Beat website offers
a variety of rides. Check out http://bikebeatonline.
com/articles/weekly-rides-pg103.htm.
Women’s rides and events are highlighted on Bike
Beat’s Facebook page for these rides: http://www.
facebook.com/groups/198976866791939/.

NOW OPEN!

Recurring Club Rides
Sundays at 9:00 AM: Barry Herneisey leads a
mountain bike ride from Bikes Unlimited in the
Williamsburg Shopping Center, 141 Monticello Ave.
(across from Rita’s Water Ice). Call Barry at (757)
229-4620 to confirm.
Mondays during December and January, 9:30 or
10:00 AM, depending on the temperature: Deana
Sun leads a 25 - 35 mile, C+ pace ride on lightly
traveled country roads in New Kent and Charles
City counties. Many routes do not have store stops,
so bring plenty of water. Contact her by phone/text
(804) 690-6018 or email MaElDsun@aol.com for the
start location and time and other details!

OFFERING MOBILE REPAIR. PICK-UP & DROP OFF SERVICES.
ROBERT MAYE, OWNER AND MECHANIC

REDBARNBIKES.COM

757.645.6985

Mondays and Fridays at 9:30 AM: 45-55 mile, A-B
pace ride with stops. Ride leader Don Cherry writes,
“We do go 18 to 20 on the flats some.” The Monday
ride starts at Don’s office at Rt.199 and Henry St.
Call Don at (757) 253-2500. The Friday ride starts at
Pete Williamson’s house in Governor’s Land: 3008
Kitchums Close. Call Pete at (757) 258-3539.
Fridays at 10:00 AM (note time change): The
“Dunbar Ride” leaving from the Williamsburg
Community Chapel. 25 to 32 miles at a C+/B pace
on the Virginia Capital Trail. Meet at Williamsburg
Community Chapel parking lot (Section S). Contact
Dean Dunbar at (757) 645-3952; cdunbar6@cox.net.
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If you missed the November WAB meeting,
here is a link (http://hollyforks.com/WAB/
bikerouteplanners.html) to the page containing the information presented by Gary Smith
about online tools for planning and publishing
bicycle rides, and how to create cue sheets and
custom GPS routes using these tools.

Lots of WAB Jerseys Available!
The member price is $69.00 plus tax. The non-member price is $79.00 plus tax. Contact Dave Cosgrove at
dcosgrove@printpack.com or at (757) 876-8167.

Many thanks to Waltrip Recycling for donating two
beautiful cedar trees for us to use in the Williamsburg
Christmas Parade
Remember to Recycle your Christmas Trees
($5 Drop-off fee at Waltrip Recycling)
Allen Turnbull and Lisa
Beavers testing out the
tandem for the parade!

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

Membership Application or Renewal

Please print each name as it should appear on the WAB membership card.

Name(s)						
Address
City				
State

ZIP

email				
Phone				 Cell
__ New member		
__ Renewal
Individual: __ $15/year __ $27/2 years
Family: __ $20/year __ $35/2 years
College Student: __ $10/year

Please indicate if you would
like to help the WAB in these
areas:
__ Leading rides
__ Serving as an officer
__ Assisting with the newsletter
__ Serving on a committee
__ Providing sag support
__ Assisting with special events
__ Advocacy
__ Web page support
__ Conducting bike rodeos
__ Other __________________

To cut back on paper use, we are now posting our newsletter on our website www.wabonline.org. If you would
still like to receive a paper copy, check here ___ __ Don’t give my name to any other bicycling organizations.
Reason for joining the WAB: __Socialize __Improve my fitness __Receive discounts __Learn about bicycle maintenance
				
__Become a better cyclist __Ride with others __Support bicycle routes
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) Release and Liability Waiver
This is a legal document. Please consult an attorney if you have questions.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) (“club”) sponsored activities (“activities”) I, the
undersigned, freely acknowledge and realize the dangers of participating in the activities and fully assume all risks including, but not limited to, collision with
pedestrians, vehicles, other riders, and/or fixed or moving objects, the negligence of other riders, sponsors, promoters or drivers, and dangers arising from falls,
road surface, equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, weather conditions, as well as the possibility of physical and/or mental trauma (or injury). I understand that the routes require bicycling on public roadways and in bad weather, and that cyclists have been hospitalized and/or killed because of traffic mishaps
that are either their responsibility or others’ responsibility. I further agree that I will bear all expenses incurred in any such accidents.
I realize the activities require physical conditioning and represent that I am in sound medical condition. I have no physical or medical impediment which
would endanger myself or others. I understand and agree that a situation may arise during an activity which may be beyond the control of the sponsors, promoters or organizers and agree to ride so as not to endanger either myself or others. I will wear an ANSI or SNELL certified helmet when riding a bike during club
rides. I will obey all applicable traffic laws and regulations. I understand if I leave the route, I am no longer on the ride. I waive, release, discharge for myself, my
heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives (including successors), any and all rights and/or claims which I have or may hereafter accrue to me against
the sponsors and promoters of the club, or other sponsors or affiliated organizations and their respective agents, officers and employees for any and all damage,
injuries or claims which may be sustained by me directly or indirectly arising out of my participation in the activities.
The above agreements and representations are my express understanding of the risks and I assume these voluntary and freely without coercion or duress.
This agreement may not be modified orally and may not be waived in any respect. I accept the responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my bicycle.

Date:		
Signature(s):				Printed Name(s):
		
Signature(s):				Printed Name(s):
Parent/Guardian Release
Everyone under eighteen (18) years of age must have the following completed:
I, as parent or guardian of the above named minor hereby give my permission and consent voluntarily and freely for my child to participate in the club
activities. I further agree individually and on behalf of my child to the above terms after having fully read the “Release and Liability Waiver.”

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:			

Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name:

Please mail your signed form and check payable to WAB to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, PO Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

